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FiahbUte—na haring a good time. 
Nor could she get hold of anything 
“dreadM,” which was the greatest dis
appointment of all 

One night, howerer, listening at her 
own door as Nattie hade Cjo “good 
night,” orer the way, Miss King 

to it, heard Clem, call out from wi&in, 
me thing that madeAer very hair 
imcTqnmd. ItyrO tks: f y 
“Pleas# wakp »cj*f» c irlvér ihXB
IÉÉ80SI

by, we can di 
'look we were intending t» bey.’”

“I—I beg pardon, but I—I don’t 
quite catch year meaning,” the martyr 
replied, in evident surprise.

“Why, Nat is to be our dknn 
dock !” explained Clem, laughing. 
“She iq, from oeoeatity, an early risen, 
and I shah depend on her to oail on 
our wire at preoiady tit thirty every 
morning, and

pocket to oool. It did oool, bat he 
sold the eoat afterwards, to a boy at 
the office.

Next time, he forgot to grease his 
hands, and stuck himself so together, 
that they had the utmost difficulty in 
getting him apart, but, as he said,

“It’s no matter, I—I 
you know V’ v. 
f He capped the climax 
accidentally dropping a large baqdful, 
warm, on top of Celeste’s head, aggra
vating the offence by telling her to 
quick and sunk her bendwhich, 
although it wad what she eventually 
did, Was too much like aeertain slang 
phrase much in vogue, for human na
ture eo endure; and gilt 
angry look, the only one 
ever giv* by her to a man, 
from the room, and was 
that evening.

After this exploit, whenever molass
es candy" was on the programme, they 
made a rule that Quimby should sit 
in the ooroor, on the old familiar stool, 
and not move until all was ever—a rule 
to which he submitted meekly.

But he was not happy. In truth, 
alt his joys in these days were mixed 
with alky, between the pointed monop
oly of Celeste—who, of late, and Sinee 
she had given up every one else as hope
less," had devoted herself entirely to 
him—and hia secret jealousy of Clem.

Strangely enough, with the excep
tion of Cyn, no 
exnet state af his mind. Ckm wae as 
unconscious of it as a child, for any 
peculiarity in his behaviour was laid to 
his well-known idiosyncrasies ; Celeste 
suspected he was in love, but was blind
ly determined to believe she was the 
chief attraction in his eyes. Nattie, if 
she though!' about it at all, imagined 
he was
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“I owtninly will,” Nattie replied. 

“But I will venture to predict that 
both you and Quimby will privately 
call me all sorte ef names for doing it. 
It mofres people-so very cross to be 
aroused from a 
know 1*

“It doesn't make me crocs, ft—I 
assure yog; it—it wiM be a pleasure!’’ 
quickly exoiaiq**! Quimby, who was 
detigbto.’ with this idea of the alarm 
dock.

“I will report him if he show*'.** 
least symptom of growling, after that 
assertion!” Ckm mid to Nattie, some
what to Quunby’s infaunal agitation, 
for, to tell Use troth, he was not really 
quite Certain of being in a state of 
rapture at six thirty every morning, 
even when awoke by the clatter of a 
sounder, of which Use motive power 
was his moamorata.

“And dow, tochrieten our wire!” 
Nqttie, who was in high spoils, said 
gaily, and she ran over to her room, 
and a half hour’s chat with ‘C’ followed 
before she went to bed. For a week 
alter, however, she lived, as it were, on 
thorns, and come home every night 
half expecting" an explosion.

None came, however. Miss Kling’s 
eyes were dot as good as they oooe had 
beep, what with their long service 
watching for that other, sri^ andover- 
kioking her neighbors ; foe ball was 
dark ; she had no duplicate^ key to 
Nettie's always looked room ; and the 

^rnll wire, nestling dene to the wall 

was undmeovered; of oourae, she heard 
tin clatter of the sounder, but this 
Nattie explained on the score of “prac
tice,” f ,,

“WeB, I am sure !” said Miss Kling,

lattier o*. Dead ind"Wi
yBjEu^F «0 s^ro

the insut Sen ftvm—i 
ttaai'y recmvmg new type aad material, 

à and wilt cm 
un aU week

Miss asrbut hithe'

IS, to idl'd her way bacrrioAeejiwn 
“Pretty goings on ! and t know 
that machine clatter when she 

wah not in, one day I Machines do 
not clatter without a human agency 
somewhere 1 There is something wiring 
here! and I will find it out, or my* 
name is not Betsey Ding 
up,’ indeed 1’’ 1

she
The foes came darting from the height 

hike pine-trees down a «woolen tail.
1r Store! him anLike heaps of hay in flood, his dan 

Swept on or sank—be saw it ati,(Veaa all ports
recordthe

ettpe dqy ese cordially eolkited.
Mtoe of the party writing Ibr too Ac nun 
most invariably o rwWpnsy tooeoma avi- 
cotioo, althoagh the same may bo wri t o 

eSctiUoto

)D, And spoke, "The slaughter is fnU red, 

Faite en my people here to-u^bt

more
LL

. -Water timKER all
“No sin of theirs, hat sin of mine,

For I was worst of evil kings, 
Unrighteous, wrathful hurting down 

To death or ahmneail weaker things.

“Draw rein, and turn the chariot round 
My face against the foemen bend. 

TThen I am seen and slain, mayhap 
The slaughter of my tribe will end.”
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It happened that not long after Cyn 
gang at a concert given in one ot the 
principal halls of the city. Of course, 
a party from the Hotel Norman attend
ed. This party consisted not only of 
all the young people, but also included 
Mrs. Simonson.

Cyn made a great success, and was 
encored every time she sang. Never 
had Nattie so fully realised the beauty 
and brilliancy of her friend, as she did 
upon that evening. Nor oould she 
foil to observe that Clem# too, was 
startled into a new admiration. Was > 
it because of this thift a seriousness, 
quite foreign to the gay scene, fell over ^ 
Nettie’s face ?
' As for Celeste, she Was decidedly 

viens, and had there been no gentleman 
in the party, would have toene^ ex
ceedingly glum. As if was, foe, with 
some difficulty, called up her usual 
smiles, and contented herself with whis
pering spitefully te Quimby,

“How can foe appear before the 
so unwomanly !”

it for each, 
stories, the 
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toe.
The king fell cloven on the rod.

The siaagteier then was stayed, and so 
King Aiflil won the peace of God,
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Unoxiscioasly the dreaded individ

ual fovored them, shortly after, by 
gtaog to spend the evening* with friends 

after her own heart—very genteel but 
in reduced circ.ii

f cured of that former 
his one 
words.

Paatar—Services every Sebbetb at
“foriishnesB,” as she tëfined ! 
attempt to pet his devotion m^o 
And ss for Jo, being so' opposed to 
anything of a sentimental nature him
self, naturally he was unwilling to ob
serve any indications of the kind in 
another, and any glaring revelations 
that forced themselves on his notice, 
he, in oommoa with Clem, decided was 
“only Qnimby’s way."

Oh, Dear, no ! Jo could see nothing 
but plain, unroman tie facta. It was no 
sentiment, or anything of the sort on 
Jo’s part, of course, that made him 
reproduce the handsome, brilliant face 
of Cys, in so mat y of bis recent pic
tures. Ob, no I she was a good 
“study,” that was ail ! Nor that caus
ed him to seek her company in prefer
ence to afl others, to listen entranced 
when she sang, and to be exceedingly 
annoyed—a tare thing once for good- 
humored Jo—when Uem was giving 
more then his share of her attention.
Again oh‘ no I Cyn was a fellow Bo
hemian, a,eongeund, that was all.
Neither in the least sentimental or jeal
ous was Jo !

But for all that, and for some unex
plained reason, he was not quite so 
even in his spirits as he was vroet to 
be, sometimes being very happy, and 
then terribly depressed. Did he eat \ “He will he a very lucky 
too much, or too Uttie, which 7 For it 
was not the first"oommenoement fir a 
a first love—and of course it was not— 
it must have been his digestion that 
ailed him !
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P. P.—Ma* 11 Mam the tort Sunday of e—end as the ,

CS! instruments were afl ready, and 
had only been waiting for her absence,
Clem went to work. He was assisted 
fay the willing Joe, who argued that 
running a wire was solid work, and snappishly, “1 should think you would 
mot romantic, and by Quimby, who i get -practice’ enough at the office, 
viewed the arrangement as another without sitting up night* to do it !” 
formidable link m tbs chain ef fois

st selection 
’ Halifax in 
Gem Kmc» 
oches, Ear-
Ring», S

Hr JOHN’S CHURCH (BnglSfoy—Bev public so 7 it
•‘Charming, indeed !" replied Quim

by, without the slightest idea of what 
she had said, as his attention was con
centrated on Cyn, and his brain incap
able of entertaining two ideas at oooe.

But while acknowledging her attrac
tions, Quimby preserved his composure, 
arguing to huuaelf m a common 
way,

“What is the use of a fellow falling 
in love with a girl that eveiy other 
fellow is sure to foil in love with too, 
yon know 7”

Mrs. Simonson, good soul. quite 
swelled with pride in her lodger, and 
by her behaviour created the impqw- 
ion in the minds of people sitting mar, , 
that foe was the singer’s mother.

And Jo—unsentimental Jo—was 
fcirely carried away. With the marie 
of course, for music was art, aodyrt, 
only in another branch, was his life and 
work ; and was not Cyn a beautiful 
work of Nature, the mother of all
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At which Nattie turned away to 

rival and clamored wildly for a “tele- hide a blush, aware that *€" and she 
phone,” because “anybody eowkl use a sometimes talked even into the small 
telephone. ’ But that, as Ofemmid, hours, in their seal doubtless, that the 
was exactly what they did net want !
Consequently, Quimby, as he font his of using, 
aid, fdt himself a very martyr. How
ever, he was, by tiris time, “wed to it, 
yon know,”—as he would have said— 
having viewed himself in that l ght 
since his unwitting resurrection of %?.’
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In Cdfitettewo* Hall, ow Pareto, ef reek

ring
tings; Pickle 
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fork Racks, 
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new wire should not rust out for lackWOLFVILLE DIVISION SorT
every Monday evening to their Ball,

stotock, at 1.30 oUerk., etc. But this telegraphic arrangement 
hardest on pom Qnimby, who, 

between his jealousy when the two were 
communicating, his unability to under
stand. what was being arid, and the 
impossibility of sleeping with such a 
clatter in the room, kwt his appetite, 
and invoked anything but Heatings on 
the head of “that Morse man,"’ who 
bad made such things possible.

Cyn had no intention of bring left 
out in the cold, and making Jo join 
her, began the study of telegraphy, 
and the two hammered away incessant
ly. It began to be serviceable, about 
this time, that Jo was very willing to 
be led about by the neee by Cyn.
Why, war not so apparent,; perhaps 
because there was no

Cyn learned the quicker of the two,
had been informed of the plan, and, ah and she was soon able, slowly and oer- Had Mis* Betsey Bing known of 
though trembling lest the vials of Mias tainly, to “call1’ Nattie, ask her to these little uneasy undercurrents amidst 
Bing’s wrath 4rOnld Wpoured on her come over, or import any little inform*- the gaiety that so annoyed her, the 

bead, should that lady dtttover the tiou, but was always driven frantic by knowledge would doubtless have given 
arrangement, had no objections to offer, the sttemp to make out Nettie’s reply her much satisfaction, besides, possibly, 
jf they werejpeAire “the electricity oa however slowly written. Cyn tried to the inkling she could not now obtain 
tie wire iFoqkLiiptWear online carpet, induce Quimby to overcome the bor- of what was “going on.” It was a 
or injure the table’ —which was the rore of those little black marks, the source of great distress to her that foe 
terminus in Quimby and Chan's room, alphabet and their sounds, but he re- could not ascertain whether it was Cyn 

Having satisfied her on tine, point, coiled from the effort is hopeless. or Nattie, with whom Clem was “flirt-
they dptroed it expedient not to show However, when they made candy, as hat.” For she was positive he was 
her the battery in Uirir closet, fearing they often did, he had ah opportunity trifling with the affectioos of one or the 
fora lett it xsijbOeat thqsugh the of distinguishing himself, that he did other, and that matters would end in 
room and oveipower her. not fail to improve. On the first ooca- some kind of s horrible scandal But

. ! Alrii &** left Çflem, gaily, when foro, so uneasy was be about a quiet for all her listening and prying around, 

all was finished, and fortunately with- conversation Clem and Nattie were she could not Seem to gaia much infor- 
out attracting attention, not even Ce- having, that be ahmnttf pot the mas* malien, except that everybody but her- 
ieate buag m the secret ; “now, Quim- of ccndy he had been putting, into his aril and perhaps the old gentiotenn
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Still he sometimes fancied he saw a
dim light shining ahead through the 
gloom—a hope that Ckm might be 
fascinated by Cyn. Many were, Quim
by argued, so why should not Ckm be 7 
rod certainly he talked with her more 
than he did with Nattie !
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In Nstrie’s room, they pbeed the 

instrumente on a small shelf put up for 
the purpose, just outside he carnet, and 
throw along, so dose to the Wall that 
it was not noticeable, except to those 
who knew, sad then into Mrs. Simon- 

s apartment. Here, no coooral-
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au who
shall call pur Cyn his,” whispered 
Clem to Jo, as she came out in answer 
to an'encore. 1

“What !” ejaculated Jo, so savagely 
that every one turned to look at him, 
and Ckm opened his eyee wide with 
surprise. “Bah I N

:

o in iti
waa necessary, as Mrs. SimonsonB. C. BISHOP,

n> Miaftt.
1

-7 " !
*1.00.) ’

I”
way or other, after this, 

the music sounded very dismal to Jo, 
and foe dose air is the room made his 
bead ache; but he had been working 
very hard all day, rod was tired sj 
this was quite natural

Was Clem presuming ow hie good 
looks, anti thinking of making Cyn kit 
he wondered?' If he wta, <*e certain
ly would net he fool e
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